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Two years ago,
Zachary Kraemer
(6 years old) asked
that birthday
guests bring $10
instead of gifts.
Half would be for a
toy truck he’d
been wanting and
the other half was
to be donated to
the Foyer-École for
a swing set. Still
more funds were needed so fundraising continued. The next year, Zachary
again made a donation to the swing set. By this time ground had been broken
and the school would soon have its swings. Once the swings were in place, a
sign thanking our sponsors was to be erected. The president of the Foyer-École
asked if it would be okay if Zach's name went on the sign. He was thrilled with
the idea and proud of himself for what he contributed. When told the swings
were all paid for, he said, "Ok, but if you need any more you can tell them
they can have what's in my piggy bank"

Thank you Zach for making your school and community a better place!

Active Living for Life
… page 7

Municipal and School Board Election
Can you be found in an October 15, 2016
emergency? … page 7 Why Should I Vote?
MODL (Municipality of the District of Lunenburg) is

New Ross Celebrates 200 your local government and is responsible for
Years services that affect your everyday life such as:
… page 8

 fire services, local police, EMO (emergency

“It was June, and the
world smelled of
roses. The sunshine
was like powdered
gold over the grassy
hillside.”
― Maud Hart
Lovelace, Betsy-Tacy
and Tib

measures organization),
 water and sewer services, garbage collection, fire inspection,
 public recreation facilities, programs, and parks,
 building permits, zoning, and land use planning,
 and many other services affecting your everyday life.
Your Municipal Council represents YOU. It is important to MAKE YOUR VOTE
COUNT when you vote for your Mayor and Councillor. Make your voice heard
and turn your opinion into action. Make YOUR MARK ON OUR FUTURE.
Encourage your friends, family, and neighbours to vote.
See the insert included with this newsletter for details on how to contact the
Election staff at their office at the MARC.
The Mission of this Newsletter is to better inform MODL residents of local municipal issues. The Newsletter is
published quarterly. Feedback, reaction, or comments are encouraged. Please write to: Kevin Malloy, Chief
Administrative Officer, Municipality of the District of Lunenburg, 210 Aberdeen Road, Bridgewater, NS B4V 4G8
or email kmalloy@modl.ca

Find all your Municipal info online | www.modl.ca
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Meetings on Land Use Planning in Wileville
In 2015, Council received a petition from local
residents requesting that the Municipality create
land use plan (zoning) in the community of
Wileville. A plebiscite will be held on the same date
as the municipal elections (October 15, 2016) to
determine if the residents of Wileville are in favour
of creating a land-use plan in their community.
If 66.6% of the votes cast support it, the
Municipality will subsequently begin the process of
adopting a Land Use By-law for the community.
To help residents understand the process and
impact of creating a land-use plan, the municipality
will be holding two information meetings in the
community before the Plebiscite. The dates for
these two meeting dates are:
Tuesday June 28th, 7.00PM
Tuesday September 13th, 7.00PM
Both meetings will take place at the Wileville Fire
Hall (16 Wiles Lake Rd). All interested members of
the public are welcome to attend.
The objective of these meetings is to provide an
opportunity for area residents and property owners

A house is a structure, but a home is warm
HomeWarming helps Nova Scotians living on a low
wage save money on heating bills and feel more
comfortable in their homes. For free, no catch!
“It’s a solid house,” says 84-year-old Norman
Osborne, “but it could be drafty. As you get older you
mind the cold a bit more.” The former fisherman lives
in Eastern Passage in a small mobile home that has a
view as big as the ocean.
“Fishing didn’t earn you a lot back in my day. I
remember when I was young, you’d get a cent a pound
for cod, and you had to salt and dry it first,” says
Norman. “So I don’t have lots of savings.” High heating
bills were a challenge, and he didn’t have the funds to
do upgrades.

Then Norman heard about HomeWarming.

to become more informed about land use
regulations, and for interested citizens to engage
in discussion with municipal staff and with fellow
citizens to discuss the impacts of adopting such a
By-law.
The Municipality has adopted a number of local
planning strategies and land use by-laws specific
to particular areas of the Municipality - including
the Village of Hebbville, Blockhouse, Oakland,
Princes Inlet & Area and Riverport & District.
Further information as to the type of regulations
found in these communities is available via the
Municipality's website (www.modl.ca/municipalservices/planning/overview) or by contacting
municipal staff. For more information about the
two information meetings in Wileville, please
contact Douglas Reid at 902-530-3480, or via
email at: planning@modl.ca.
We strongly encourage eligible citizens to vote
on this matter - your participation is appreciated.
If you have any questions on the Municipal
Elections process, please review the related
information webpage (http://www.modl.ca/
municipal-services/administration/elections) or
contact the Elections Office by phone: 902-5305730, or by e-mail at: elections@modl.ca.

HomeWarming came in and did an energy
assessment for Norman. Then insulation foam was
sprayed on his previously uninsulated basement
walls, and mineral wool batt insulation added to the
headers. A poorly functioning bathroom fan was also
replaced to reduce the indoor humidity and improve
the air quality.
These upgrades resulted in an estimated 37%
reduction in his overall energy consumption, and a
20% reduction in greenhouse gas emissions.
A typical house loses 45 per cent of its heat
through the walls, floors and roof. Upgrades like
improving insulation and draft-proofing can help
keep a home warmer in the winter and cooler in the
summer. And since heating and cooling makes up
around 60 percent of energy costs, reducing these
bills can make other household expenses more
manageable.

HomeWarming offers no-charge energy assessments
and home upgrades to income-qualified homeowners.
If an efficiency audit discovers that upgrades will help
reduce heating and power bills, they will be installed
at no cost to the homeowner.

“It’s so warm now, you don’t
feel the cold coming through
like I did,” says Norman. And
he’s saving money on his
heating costs.

Clean Foundation and Efficiency Nova Scotia are
working together to offer low-income homeowners
these free energy efficiency improvements. Clean
looks after electrically heated homes, while Efficiency
takes care of houses with non-electric heat sources.
The program is supported by Nova Scotia Power and
the Government of Nova Scotia.

Interested homeowners can
speak confidentially with a
Service Advisor about their
eligibility by calling 1-877-4342136 (toll free), or by visiting
HomeWarming.ca

Find all your Municipal info online | www.modl.ca
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Mayor’s Corner

Hello and welcome to Summer
2016! After another Nova Scotia
winter, it’s time to get outside and
enjoy the beauty that is Lunenburg
County. One of the best ways to
enjoy nature is to visit one of our
many municipal parks and facilities.
Our Council has been working hard
to grow our recreational
opportunities. In just the last year,
we opened new facilities on Wiles
and Church Lake, we acquired the
Rose Bay wharf, and we are working
hard with community members to
develop public access to Sherbrooke
Lake. We also have a wide range of
programs available this summer.
Deputy Mayor Claudette Garland, Representative
Visit our website (http://
Volunteer Carla Carver and Mayor Don Downe shown at
www.modl.ca/recreation/overview)
the Volunteer Reception held April 12.
or drop into our recreation office to
pick up a guide and find out more about the many programs we offer for all ages.
This past April, the Municipality also had big news to announce: The Osprey Ridge
Golf Course was sold to Osprey Ridge GP Limited. The Municipality had worked hard
for more than three years to protect the recreational asset, the jobs and spinoffs it
provides our community, until a private sector buyer could be found. The new
owners have kicked off the 2016 golfing season with some major investments in the
facility which is a good sign for the course and for our community.
On May 10th Council passed the 2016/17 budget,
and it is a budget I am very proud
to have been a part of. This year marks the 11th year in a row of balanced budgets.
Our budget invests in:

building the local economy;





keeping life affordable for residents;
protecting the environment; and

supporting healthy and active lifestyles.
For more details please visit: http://www.modl.ca/municipal-services/finance/
municipal-budget
Mayor Don Downe

Mayor & Councillors
By District
Mayor
Don Downe
543-5357
ddowne@modl.ca
Deputy Mayor/ District 5
Claudette Garland
543-1029
cgarland@modl.ca
District 1
Errol Knickle
634-9180
eknickle@modl.ca
District 2
Donald Zwicker
766-4016
dzwicker@modl.ca
District 3
Frank Fawson
543-9166
ffawson@modl.ca
District 4
Michael Ernst
624-8864
mernst@modl.ca
District 6
Terry Dorey
644-2061
tdorey@modl.ca
District 7
Cathy Moore
644-2922
cmoore@modl.ca
District 8
John Veinot
685-2924
jveinot@modl.ca
District 9
Carolyn Bolivar-Getson
685-2416
cbolivar-getson@modl.ca
District 10
Lee Nauss
543-2756
lnauss@modl.ca

The new Petite Riviere Community Park is a local gem in the District of Lunenburg
that is managed and maintained by a committed group of community residents. This
park is located near the mouth of the Petite River, in the heart of the community.
One of the best features of the park is its blend of heritage and native plants. It
offers a perfect place for a picnic, outdoor community events, and a great play
space for children. Take time to stop to visit this beautiful site this summer. You will
be glad you did. Check out the Facebook page and let us know about your visit!

Find all your Municipal info online | www.modl.ca

District 11
Martin Bell
543-7090
mbell@modl.ca
District 12
Eric Hustvedt
677-2794
ehustvedt@modl.ca
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Celebrate Canada Day
Big Tancook Island
Community Center
Games for all ages, prizes, light
lunch, cake. Starts at 1 pm.
228-2563

Canada Day on the LaHave
(Bridgewater) Legion Breakfast,
Opening Ceremony with the
Women of the Shore, Children’s
Zone, 4H Petting Zoo, Farmer
Market, Flea Market, live music,
Car Show, cake, Kids Triathlon,
fireworks! 1—7 pm at the
Exhibition grounds. Watch for the
schedule. 543-2274

Petite Rivière Fire
Department
Ducky Race, Silent Auction,
games, live music, food and more!
Noon—4 pm. Fireworks at dusk.
688-2292

Riverport & District Fire
Department
Fish/Scallop Fry 11 am - 6 pm,
Street Parade 1:30 pm, Salt Water
Cowboy Memorial Run/Walk/Bike
at 3 pm, and fireworks at dusk.
766-4677

New Germany Canada Day
7 am—11 pm. Royal Canadian
Legion grounds and ball field.
Anglican Hall breakfast, parades,
garden party, bean supper, Ox
Pull & fireworks. Watch for a
schedule. 644-2918

Lunenburg Yacht Club
6—11 pm. 734 Hermans Island
Road. Family fun, fireworks and
BBQ 634-3745

Our Living Future – The LaHave River
The time to improve the health of the LaHave River is now.
That was the common sentiment, after four public sessions
regarding straight pipes on the river. Straight pipes have
been a problem for a long time and warrant attention today,
many pointed out.
Over 250 people attended the information sessions held this
past April at the LaHave Fire Hall, Conquerall Bank Fire Hall, Dayspring and District
Fire Hall and the Riverport Community Centre.
Attendees were genuinely interested in the details of a program that would
address the straight pipe issue.
Many practical questions were asked on a wide range of topics including:

What area would be covered by a Wastewater Management District?

What new systems were available and approved by Nova Scotia Environment
(NSE) for installation?

How long has Coastal Action been testing water quality in the river?

What is the possible cost of replacing straight pipes?

How will the cost be recovered from the benefitting homeowners?
Additional comments were made that the information received at the booths was
thorough and the partnership approach was thought extremely effective in providing
the right information. Representatives from the Town of Bridgewater, District of
Lunenburg, Bluenose Coastal Action Foundation and NSE were on hand.
Some doubts and criticisms were expressed. Some thought the program would not
proceed without federal funding and conversely, some objected to using any such
funding. Some questioned the actual amount of discharge from straight pipes and
others disliked the meeting format.
Awareness of the importance of eliminating straight pipes is growing. Thanks to
everyone who took the time to come out to the information session. Council has
reviewed the feedback provided
at the meetings, and will be discussing the straight
pipe issue again at the June 14th Council meeting.
For more information about helping create our living future contact Steve
Warburton at (902)221-3196 or stevewarburtoncommunications@gmail.com

It’s a Seussy Summer!
The summer is shaping up to be a lot of fun with our “Seussy
Summer” theme. We’ll have sports, camps, swimming, special
events and more! The Summer Recreation Guide was issued on
June 2. If you need a copy, call our Summer Recreation Office at
530-3285 or view it at www.modl.ca.
Upcoming Events:
Rocks, Roots & Ribbons —June 26, Miller Point
Family Campfire—July 10, MARC
Heartland Tour Activity Day —July 11, Kinsmen Field
Seniors’ Mussel Bake —July 13, Petite Riviere
Sand Castle Competition—July 16, Rissers Beach
“Death on the LaHave” Legend Walk —August 12, Miller Point
Dare to Care for Nature Walk—August 14, MARC
“Around the World in a Day” PRO Kids Fundraiser— August 18, MARC
Seniors’ Corn Boil—September 1, Parkdale/Maplewood
We welcome your input and suggestions for recreation programming in your area.
To discuss your program ideas, contact Janice Rand, 530-3265 or email
jrand@modl.ca
Online registration available through www.modl.ca For information on summer
recreation programs, call 530-3285.

Find all your Municipal info online | www.modl.ca
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Grants to non-profit and community groups from LAST YEAR’s budget, April 2015 to March 2016
Community Capital Grants – Total $13,789
($1,000 each unless specified)

Baker Settlement & District Community Hall
Big Tancook Recreation Centre
Bridgewater Parks & Recreation Off Leash Dog Park
Foyer Ecole Centre Scolaire de la Rive Sud
Hinchinbrook Farm Society ($789)
LaHave Islands Marine Museum
Lunenburg & District Swimming Pool
Lunenburg Off Leash Dog Park
Mahone Bay Swimming Pool
Midville & Dist. Fire Department
Simpsons Corner Union Church
St. Barnabas Anglican Church
Universal Cheer All Stars
West Northfield Community Centre

Major Recreation Capital Grants - Total $17,500
Epworth United Church
$ 2,500
Girl Guides of Canada
$ 4,000
Lunenburg Co. Mountain Bike Association
$ 3,500
Union Square Community Hall
$ 2,500
Voglers Cove Community Hall
$ 5,000
Program Grants – Total $1,500 ($500 each)
Mahone Bay & Area Swimming Pool
New Germany Promotional Society
NS 55+ Games
Sponsorship Ads—Total $828
Bridgewater Curling Club
Dayspring Fire Dept. Christmas Dinner
DesBrisay Museum
South Shore Bridge Club
Woodlot Owners Association
Mahone Bay Islands Association

$
$
$
$
$
$

144
200
100
35
100
250

National/Provincial Event Grants—Total $8,800
Atlantic Coast Conference
$ 600
Association of Municipal Administrators Conf. $ 550
B’water Curling Club U18 Provincials
$ 325
B’water Curling Club Jr Mixed Provincials
$ 325
B’water Barracudas Swim Provincials
$1,000
Cherry Hill Fun Run
$ 300
Elite Women’s Hockey Atl. Championship
$ 250
SS Soccer Assoc. U14 Girls Provincial
$ 300
NS Police Curling Assoc.
$ 200
SS Exhibition Firefighters Challenge
$ 500
World Sledge Hockey Challenge
$5,000

Annual Operating Grants – Total $53,900
Art Happening Bridgewater Society
$ 3,500
Big Brothers Big Sisters of SS
$ 2,000
Bluenose Coastal Action Foundation
$ 9,400
Central Nova ATV Club
$ 3,000
Destination Bluenose Coast
$ 2,000
Elderfit- Lunenburg
$ 1,200
L/Q Volunteer Partnership
$ 1,200
LaHave River Citizens On Patrol
$ 500
Lunenburg County Historical Assoc.
$ 750
Lunenburg Co. Mountain Bike Assoc.
$ 1,500
Lunenburg & Dist. Swimming Pool
$ 1,500
Lunenburg Co. Crime Prevention
$ 250
Lun./Queens Volunteer Partnership
$ 1,200
Mahone Bay Centre
$10,000
Nova Scotia Crime Stoppers
$ 450
Nova Scotia Sea School
$ 1,000
Parkdale Maplewood Museum
$ 2,000
Rural Arts & Life Tour
$ 2,500
Senior Wheels Association
$ 2,500
South Shore Safe Communities
$ 1,000
Tancook Island Rec Centre Assoc.
$ 1,250
St. Vincent DePaul
$ 2,000
VON-Lunenburg County
$ 2,450
YMCA-Lunenburg County
$ 2,000
Municipal Celebrations—Total $16,454
Christmas On the LaHave
$ 2,000
Christmas Events & Float
$ 2,230
Family Pumpkin Parties
$ 1,829
Canada Day Celebrations (6)
$ 4,700
Growing Green Festival
$ 3,000
Remembrance Day Events (4)
$ 975
Take the Roof Off Winter
$ 1,720
Youth Travel – Total $300

6 youth were awarded $50 each.

Elite Athlete Travel —Total $1,000

Jamie Veinotte, World Long Distance Tri-Athlon, Sweden

Leadership Grants—$1,021

Assisted 18 individual volunteers with training costs.

Other Grants
South Shore Fieldhouse
(Final of 10 year commitment)
Grinders Square All Wheels Park
(Final of 4 year commitment)
Generator Grants:
Little Tancook Activity Centre
Oakhill Fire Department

Find all your Municipal info online | www.modl.ca
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Paper Is the Best Option for Composting
Compostable bags do not
break down during the
composting process.
These bags, along with
plastic bags, cause
contamination.

Here’s how compostable
bags and plastic cause
contamination: Food waste
from green carts is ground up
as soon as it is delivered to
the composting plant in
Whynott’s Settlement.

Alternatives to compostable bags and plastic bags
include:






paper bag bin liners
lining your bin with newspaper or paper towel
wrapping meat with newspaper
using cereal boxes to contain wet food waste
Also try layering dry leaves and food waste
inside your green cart; this contains wet foods
and keep pests to a minimum.

Compostable bags and
plastic bags get lodged in
the grinding equipment
and must be removed
regularly. The bags are
sent to landfill.

Compost piles are turned
for about a year. Bags are
still visible within the
compost piles.
For sorting brochures and further information, visit
www.communityrecycling.ca or call (902) 5432991.
Compost is screened to
fluff the compost and to
remove contamination such
as bags.

Small pieces of
compostable bags and
plastic bags can still be
found in the finished
compost.

Waste Collection Issues
Waste collection issues are directed to a toll-free
hotline number at 1-855-530-3324. Please ensure
all waste is placed at the roadside by 7:00 am on
your scheduled waste collection day. Do not place
waste roadside any sooner than 5:00 pm the day before collection.
Waste sorting brochures, collection calendars and
clean up information are available at
www.communityrecycling.ca or by calling (902) 5432991.

Find all your Municipal info online | www.modl.ca
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Sledge Hockey on the South Shore
Did you know that sledge hockey became a Paralympic sport in 1994?
Since then, Team Canada has won a Paralympic gold medal in 2006, and
a world championship gold medal in 2008.
With the excitement from the World Sledge Hockey Challenge in
January, there has been a lot of attention and awareness around sledge
hockey in Bridgewater. The Municipality of the District of Lunenburg,
with funding support from Sport NS, has been involved in introducing
sledge hockey to the South Shore through multiple development series
and try-it sessions over the past year. We have successfully reached 30+
participants, male and female, both able bodied and disabled, between
the ages of 7 to 65. Co-ordinator, Dave Waters, a member of the
Active for life, District of Lunenburg:
Working together so we can all make
provincial sledge hockey team, has worked with participants to develop
active and healthy choices, across our
physical literacy skills (balance, puck control, propelling themselves,
lifespan.
turning, etc.) and play mini-games with the help of local volunteers.
This program has given our community the opportunity to try a new sport which has now lea to the
creation of the “South Shore Sledge Sharks’ team under our local Minor Hockey Association which will
operate next fall/winter.
For more information, please contact Tissy Bolivar, Active Living Coordinator with the Municipality of
the District of Lunenburg at 541-1336 or tbolivar@modl.ca

Can You Be Found In An Emergency?
Every house, cottage and business needs a correct civic number posted to ensure emergency
responders can find them. It is essential that your civic number is posted correctly and is clearly
visible. In an emergency, calling 911 will dispatch an emergency responder; however, the responder
must be able to find your property as quickly as possible.
It is mandatory to post your civic number and private road name
signs. Civic number signs require a blue background with horizontal
white numbering, using reflective materials.
If you are unsure of your civic number, please contact the municipal
office at (902)541-1325. For other civic addressing inquiries, (where
you can purchase your sign, installation guidelines, etc.) please check
our website for further information: www.modl.ca/civicaddressing
Make safety a priority and post your civic number!

Find all your Municipal info online | www.modl.ca
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New Ross Celebrates 200 Years!
Welcome friends! Come to New Ross!
Small communities on the South Shore
have a great history of friendship and
camaraderie in good times and bad, and
this is definitely one of the good times, as
New Ross prepares to celebrate its 200th
anniversary from August 5 - 7.
On August 7, the community of New Ross
will turn 200, and that’s a great reason to
celebrate. Join us as we welcome friends and family to the community, with
many activities held at the New Ross Fairgrounds (5032 Highway 12).
The festivities begin on August 5 with a night market and continue until the
Sunday evening fireworks display. In between, we invite you to share in a full
line-up of musical entertainment, Atlantic Cirque performers, local artisans
and food vendors, children’s activities, ecumenical church service, displays of
a DNR helicopter, antique guns, saw mills and antique engines, woodsman
competition, a giant street parade, country market, food and craft vendors
and a pub. The opening ceremony – Saturday at 3 – will include a 200 gun
salute. In the community, Ross Farm will host the Captain and Mrs. Ross
competition. There will be entertainment and barbeques, a country market,
tolling of the church bells as well as displays of antique guns, emergency
vehicles and helicopters, and several open houses.

If you come:
Admission to the
Fairgrounds is $2 per
person, or $5 per
family each day.
Parade entries
welcome. Entry forms
- newross.ca or call
Marie - 902 689-2981
Limited parking is
available across from
the Fairgrounds.
Shuttle buses will be
available from other
parking locations in
the Community.
Watch for updates
and a full agenda at
newross.ca, Facebook
(New Ross 200th
Anniversary) or in
local media.

www.newross.ca

Congratulations to the
Class of 2016!
The Council and Staff of the
Municipality of the District of
Lunenburg would like to send a
congratulations to all
graduating in 2016.
Best of luck in the future!

What can you do to prevent
illegal dumping?
Ask your contractor, waste hauler
or roofer for proof of responsible
disposal.
Receipts (scale tickets) including the date, weight and cost of
disposal are issued by every landfill or construction waste site. Ask
to see a copy of the scale ticket with your bill.
Don’t let your recent renovation become someone else’s mess!

View the color version of Municipal Matters at www.modl.ca

Services Phone Numbers
Taxes
Purchasing
Dog Control Officer
Municipal Clerk
Municipal Engineer
Building Inquiries/Inspection
Building Inspector
Building/Fire Inspector
Fire/Building Inspector

541-1329
541-1324
543-2022
541-1323
541-1339
541-1325
541-1341
541-5307
541-1342

Mayor’s Office
541-1326
Planning General Inquiries
541-1325
Civic Addressing Inquiries
541-1325
Solid Waste Inquiries
543-2991
Recreation Registration
530-3285/541-1343
MARC Facility Bookings
541-1343
Solid Waste Collection Issues 1-855-530-3324
www.communityrecycling.ca

General Inquiries

Find all your Municipal info online | www.modl.ca

543-8181

2016 MUNICIPAL &
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION
October 15, 2016
Our Election office is now open 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Monday to Friday (except
holidays) for all election inquiries. Call, email, or visit us soon.
Returning Officer:
Asst Returning Officer:
Phone:
Email:
Office:

Leah Zinck
Merydie Ross
902-530-5730 or 902-530-5731
elections@modl.ca
MARC – 33 Leary Fraser Rd, Dayspring
Rec office building (NOT the brick building)

Contact the Election Office to ensure your information is correct and
up-to-date on the List of Electors – it’s EASY TO DO and IMPORTANT.
It will make your voting experience EASIER and FASTER.
There are some BIG changes for the upcoming election –
 Number of districts reduced from 12 to 10 – this may change where you vote
 Internet or telephone voting for Advance Poll – you WILL be issued a Personal
Identification Number (PIN) – you MUST be on the List of Electors to receive it
 More ways to vote - internet and telephone during Advance Poll; or
paper ballot only on October 15
 Advance Poll – extended period of time
o Starts at 08:00 am on Thursday, October 6
o Ends at 07:00 pm on Thursday, October 13
o Internet or telephone voting ONLY – no paper ballots during this time
o Able to vote 24/7 from the comfort of your own home;
o OR anywhere in the world that has a computer with internet access or a
telephone;
o OR from a private voting space at the election office during regular
business hours for those requiring assistance, a computer with internet
access or a telephone – there will be no other Advance Poll locations.
o IMPORTANT – to receive an Information Letter containing your unique
Personal Identification number (PIN) and your voting details, contact
the Election Office to ensure your information is correct on the List
of Electors.
 Voter Information Card (VIC) – the card normally received in July/August
confirming you are on the List of Electors has been replaced by a Voter
Information Letter. If you do not receive this letter by the end of September,
please contact the Election Office.

Why should I make sure my information is correct in the List of Electors?
To ensure that you receive an Information Letter that contains –
 a unique Personal Identification Number (PIN) that gives you access to voting
by internet or by telephone during the Advance Poll dates; and
 information on when and where to vote on October 15, 2016, if you choose to
vote by paper ballot on Election Day.
This is why we need to ensure your information is correct –
 Your full name (first, middle, last) – many people have the same first and last
names plus to ensure the spelling is correct
 Your date of birth – some people have exactly the same name as someone else
and the same address; for example, father and son. As well, the DOB will be
used to establish a unique PIN. The date of birth is only used by our office as
another means of identification and does NOT appear on any List of Electors
used at the polling stations.
 Your civic address determines where you vote and who your candidates are,
both for Municipal Council and for School Board (NOTE – civic address = your
civic house # + street name + community)
 Your mailing address is required so Canada Post can ensure your information
letter is delivered to you
 Updated information is sent back to Elections Nova Scotia to ensure your
information is correct for the next provincial election.

What are the requirements to be able to vote for Municipal Council and School Board
and to be on the List of Electors?
ALL electors must meet AGE and RESIDENCY requirements to be qualified to vote
for Municipal Council and to be on the List of Electors. The requirements are  must be 18 years or older on or before the first advance polling day
 must be a Canadian citizen on or before the first advance polling day
 have been living in Nova Scotia six months before the first advance polling
day; and
 be residing in the municipality immediately before the first advance polling
day.
 EXCEPTION – students living away from parent’s home – special rules apply
 EXCEPTION – those who CANNOT vote – returning officer, inmate at penal
institution, person convicted of bribery under Municipal Elections Act in the
past 6 years, and non-residents
An elector can vote for only one school board office in an election – Regional School
Board Member, African Nova Scotian Member of the Regional School Board, or Conseil
Scholaire Acadien Provincial (CSAP). There may be different or additional
qualifications for these offices. It is the responsibility of the elector to be aware of
those differences.

MUNICIPALITY OF THE DISTRICT OF LUNENBURG
Your Municipal Tax Dollars at Work - 2016-17 Operating

Where the money

comes from

Where the money

goes

How the 2016-17 Budget Meets Council’s Vision and Goals
The Municipality will maximize opportuniƟes for social and economic development while retaining an aƩracƟve, sustainable and secure environment for the enjoyment of residents and visitors. Through responsible and
professional leadership and in partnership with others, the Municipality will strive to improve the quality of life
for all residents living and working in the larger community.

Goal

Project
Elec ons 2016

A Thirst For Agriculture

Outcome for 2016/17

Increase Voter Turnout

Elec ons meet highest standard of integrity

Use of E‐vo ng during advance polls

Complete an Elec on Awareness Campaign

Improve Communica on/Engagement with
residents

Work with partners and stakeholders to iden fy
op ons for improving access to high speed
internet in rural communi es

Host Agriculture sector promo onal event

Investment A rac on



Zero‐Based Budge ng



Engagement
Communica ons
Rural Internet
Economic Development



Sound Finances
Blockhouse School



Financial Processes Review



Parks Investments



Invest in Infrastructure
Wastewater Investments
Sherbrooke Lake Access
Improve Community Services

Forward Looking
Administra on






LaHave River Sewer Solu‐
ons



Local Governance Review



LaHave River Infilling





Wileville Planning Request



Sustainable Planning

Finalize investment A rac on Strategy, being
implementa on of ac ons
Pilot review of municipal opera ons costs for
2016/17 budget using zero‐based techniques
Adopt across departments for 2017/18 budget
prepara on
Return property to non‐government sector
Conduct review of core financial func ons, imple‐
ment improvements
Replace pedestrian bridge in Miller Point Peace
Park
MARC Building upgrades (deck & roof)
New Germany I&I
Cookville WWTP Membrane Replacement
Op ons and Recommenda on from advisory
group on achieving public access to Sherbrooke
Lake
Develop and implement wastewater management
district for the Lower LaHave River & develop in‐
cen ve program for the elimina on of straight
pipes (implementa on in 2017/18 & 18/19)
Partner in inter‐municipal commi ee leading an
informed public dialogue on amalgama on
Acquire LIDAR mapping for en re Municipality
Iden fy floodplains in Municipality
Ini ate public dialogue on op ons for floodplain
protec on
Hold plebiscite in community to determine inter‐
est in land‐use planning.

MUNICIPALITY OF THE DISTRICT OF LUNENBURG
2016-17 Budget Highlights
Taxes






$.81 per $100 of residential assessment
$1.957 per $100 of commercial assessment; $1.468 per $100 of seasonal assessment
No change in residential, commercial or seasonal tax rates from last year
Special Recreation Facility Tax — 2.5 cents per $100 of applicable assessment
61% of Municipal gross expenditures goes to the Province to pay for Provincial Services (Education,
Housing, Corrections) and other required costs (Debt Payments, J Class Roads, Policing, Assessment,
Garbage Collection, Recycling and Disposal)

Making Life Affordable








Property Tax Rebate Program – homeowners with an income of under $25,000 may qualify for a property tax rebate of up to $400. The application deadline is August 1.
Zero based budget initiative - A program review of discretionary expenses, current service levels and
justification of budget allocations will be made in the 2016-17 budget year with a view to achieving
measurable savings while maintaining appropriate service levels taxpayers want and expect from
their local government.
Energy Efficiency Retrofit Loans – the PACE program to provide low cost loans for approved energy
retrofits will be implemented in the summer of 2016.
Regional sharing of services with the Municipal Joint Services Board (MJSB) – the Board now provides
information technology, human resource management and waste management services to partner
municipalities.
Positive Recreation Opportunities for Kids (ProKids) - This program strives to remove financial barriers to ensure every child and youth has an opportunity to participate in sport, recreation and cultural
activities in the District.
Wind Turbine Project - A wind turbine project will be explored with partner municipalities. Council
has realized the importance of having additional revenue sources aside from the general tax rate.

Building the Local Economy



Investment Attraction Strategy - Working towards the completion and implementation of an Investment Attraction Strategy for the District, with the goal of increasing investment in our area.
Economic Development Initiatives include:
 A pilot project in collaboration with Nova Scotia Agriculture to include Business Retention and
Expansion;
 An Asset Mapping Project, with the intent of identifying unused agriculture land that can be put
back into production;
 Continued partnerships to promote and raise awareness regarding the Agriculture sector, including: 4th Annual Agriculture Day, Haskap Open Day, Thirst for Agriculture, and Farmers Market
Promotion;
 Rural Internet – Staff are working with local residents, other municipalities, as well as Federal
and Provincial Governments to bring effective High Speed Internet to the area.

Healthy & Active Lifestyles
•
•
•
•

Contribute $60,000 each year to Open Space Reserves that help maintain and acquire properties for
future open space development.
Continue to implement the Open Space Strategic Plan by investing in Sherbrooke Lake Public Access;
Wiles Lake Park, River Ridge Common, and Saw Pit Wharf.
Continue to partner with the Town of Bridgewater and the Lunenburg County Lifestyle Centre, which
provides active lifestyle opportunities such as swimming, skating, walking.
Invest in Park Upgrades – Park upgrades include replacing the Miller Point Peace Park Bridge. It also
includes upgrades to the MARC: re-shingling the Program Building and building a deck, which can
serve as an outdoor classroom, stage, program space and viewing area, and improving the disc golf
course.

www.modl.ca

2016-17 Budget Highlights (Cont.)
Investing in Public Safety & Protecting the Environment
LAHAVE RIVER STRAIGHT PIPE INITIATIVE
Council has identified the straight pipes on the LaHave River as a Strategic Priority.
Council is considering a straight pipe replacement program. The program will not require municipal
tax dollars, any costs not recovered from grants will be paid by the homeowners who will benefit from
the replacement program.
CAPITAL INVESTMENT INTO SEWER COLLECTION & TREATMENT
•
New Germany Inflow & Infiltration Study and Mitigation
•
Conquerall Bank WWTP Operations Manual & Equipment
•
Cookville WWTP Equipment Replacement
CLEANUP OF ABANDONED SCHOOLS
Riverport School remediation, which will address contamination found at the site.
CLIMATE CHANGE MITIGATION

Coastal Policy Development to mitigate impact on new construction, such as flood damage from
storm surges and property losses from coastal erosion.
• Detailed Elevation Mapping & Flood Plan Identification (LIDAR)

In the Community, For the Community, By the Community
•




Provide support such as grants and staff support to trail groups, community halls, youth associations, cultural groups, and parks and ball fields.
Offer a number of affordable and varied recreation programs and special events.
Extend Senior's Safety Coordinator Position.
Partner with a number of Advisory Committees of Council and non-profit groups who work hard to
provide advice and manage some of the open spaces. These groups include:
Miller Point Peace Park Advisory Committee, Sherbrooke Lake Access Committee, Church Lake Access Advisory Committee, Saw Pit Wharf Advisory Committee, Rose Bay Marine Park Society, United Communities Marine Park, Petite Rivière Community Park Association, Pine Grove Outdoor Play
Association, River Ridge Common, Indian Path Commons Advisory Committee, Chelsea United Baptist Church (Molega Lake Park), Lunenburg County Mountain Bike Association.

Communications





Your Government, Your Ideas Community Meetings
Continuation of Municipal Matters Newsletters
Recreation Brochures
Economic Development Website

For further information, please contact Elana Wentzell, Director of Finance. Copies of
the 2016-17 Budget Presentation can be obtained at the Municipal Office, 210 Aberdeen
Road, Bridgewater or at www.modl.ca.
Chief Administrative Officer

Kevin Malloy

902-541-1320

kmalloy@modl.ca

Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Director of Finance
Director of Recreation
Acting Director of Engineering/Public Works
Director of Planning and Dev. Services
Economic Development Officer

Alex Dumaresq
Elana Wentzell
Trudy Payne
Satu Peori
Jeff Merrill
Dave Waters

902-541-1332
902-541-1322
902-541-1333
902-541-1339
902-541-1340
902-530-3043

adumaresq@modl.ca
elana.wentzell@modl.ca
tpayne@modl.ca
speori@modl.ca
jmerrill@modl.ca
dwaters@modl.ca

